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Fabio Mora, Biblical icons in new media I Torah in comic books, 1-84  
As a part of a pioneering research on Biblical illustrations in new graphical languages a 

survey of Biblical iconography in some recent comic books is introduced , with a specific 
emphasis on The Manga Bible, Crumb’s Genesis, Almighty Bible, and the Comic Torah 
(a rare example of Jewish illustrated Bible). 
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Enrico Morini, New Orthodox saints IV Saints of the traditionalist churches, 85-97 
In this recurring series are introduced, with a brief, objective, complete information, 

saints canonized by the Orthodox church, in this case by churches rejected both by Con-
stantinople and Moscow: between 2010 and 2016 they were Parthenios of Chios, Pa-
chomius of Chios, Catherine Routi, Joseph of Desfina, Hieronymos of Aegina, Chrysos-
tom of Florina. 

Keywords: Orthodox saints  – Canonization – Schismatic churches – Parthenios 
of Chios – Pachomius of Chios – Catherine Routi – Joseph of Desfina – Hier-
onymos of Aegina – Chrysostom of Florina. 

Fabio Mora, New Anglican saints III American Episcopalians, 99-120 
In this recurring series are introduced, with a brief, objective, complete information, 

saints canonized by the Anglican church, in this case the Episcopal church in the USA at 
its 2015 general convention: they were Thomas Atkinson – Peter Williams Cassey and 
Anne Besant Cassey (and Henrietta Lockwood) – Atilano Coco – Charles Raymond 
Barnes – Anna Ellison Butler Alexander – Dag Hammarskjold – Albert Schweitzer –
 Artemisia Bowden - Denzil A. Carty. This instalment refers however also and even more 
on further major changes planned in the Episcopal sanctoral, with proposed, but not ap-
proved deletion of not a few saints and wide lists of new female saints, within a gender 
and politically correct complete revision of the sanctoral. 
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Atilano Coco – Charles Raymond Barnes – Anna Ellison Butler Alexander – Dag Ham-
marskjold – Albert Schweitzer – Artemisia Bowden - Denzil A. Carty 

Enrico Morini – Fabio Mora, Orthodox churches: a preconciliar panorama, 121-156 
This paper gives a complete panorama of Orthodox churches, with their unsolved juris-

dictional issues, and a larger attention to schismatic churches and their complex vicissi-
tudes, particularly interesting in their most recent evolutions, as the merger of Old Cal-
endarist churches, not without a short analysis of fake Orthodox churches self-
proclaimed in the West by Westerners. 




